
Mrs. Shepherd Also 
Refuses to Answer 

Questions in Case 
Chauffeur Explodes Bomb- 

shell With IIis Testimony 
| in MeClintock Death 

/ * Probe in Illinois. 
> • (Continued From I*hrp One.) 

teftlmony today was given "because 
I got sick of the whole thing.” 

•^Before Mr. Shepherd left for 

Aljiuquerque. after Billy’s death, he 
toil me to keep my mouth shut and 

h(*d fix me up,” he declared.' 
! Heard Servant Warned. 
"I heard Attorney Stoll (Shepherd’s 

la<f partner) tell Mary Gaertncr, one 

ot*«ie servants, that she was not to 

say. Mr. Shepherd had asked her to 

witness Billy’s will, but thnt"“Billy 
hiflvelf had asked her.” 

Kies said he had been employed 
by* Mrs. Shepherd for two months in 
llw as chauffeur and that he went 

h*k into Shepherd’s employ last 

'October as a houseman and garage 

B4e had not spoken to Shepherd un- 

tfj Stilly was taken sick, he said, 

p‘Sunday, November 23. the day 
afc#r Billy yas taken 111,” Kies said. 

•Shepherd asked me to help start 
lSh-’s roadster, in Which Miss Pope 
l«d driven him fronT'her home after 
lm w as taken sick. 

“ilust a Cold.” 
Jle told me also that I needn’t do 

a work on the roadster because 
5 .Pop^rtrove it so much. I fig- 
p pfl my pay was coming from Billy, 
h )»cver, so I kept the roadster in 
c aj'itlc#i, too." 
D'JBs said that throughout Billy's 

ifciFss, the servants were told he had 

‘mist a rold." 
— But T thought It was more than 

r fj, Kies testified, “because Mon- 
d f I was in his room helping him 
a tund and he was trembling all over 

a ti seemed very sreak. 

jle was begghig Mrs. Shepherd to 

t. ephone Miss •Pope and tell her to 
c gp over, hut* Mrs. Shepherd just 
I sied off his remarks and didn't 
c 1. the girl.” 

[<les gave his testimony under 

q rationing of Judge Harry Olson, 
c i,f sponsor of the death probe. He 
a t*d the witness if he had heard the 

Shepherds talk about Miss Pope’s in- 
t of marrying Billy. 

Ordered to Lock Doors. 
heard them talking about a 

tjfc that got out that she had obtain- 
ed a license,” Ivies said. "That was 

\jhen theV ordered me to lock all the 

is 
and let no one In. Mr. Shep- 

I said he was going to have Miss 
i-arrested for taking out a license 
out having Billy with her. 
In the first Wednesday of Billy's 
ss Miss Pope called up six times, 
I was again reminded to keep 

doors locked.” 
1st before the noon recess Mrs. 

[rherd was called to the witness 
d. Mrs. Shepherd, like hfr hus- 
1, however, refused, "on advice of 

tsel,” to answer any questions 
inent to the inquiry. She was 

tissed from the witness stand im- 

iateiy. 

toman’s Cluhs Promote 
t Americanization Drive 

i Chadron, Feb, 25.—"Believing that 
Americanization is one of the most 
4[JtaI problems before the country to- 
Sny, the federation has presented this 
Subject before every state and dis- 
trict meeting and is now. desirous to 

Wing the issue still more prominent- 
ly Jo the attention of the general pub- 
Bc^' said Miss.Gertrude Eaton, state 

tiirman of the Americanization 
^4rd in the Nebraska Federation of 
,'Omen's Clubs in a letter to Mrs. C. 

: Pollard, district press chairman 

Nebraska women s clubs are send- 
11 speakers over the state to give 
<fures on naturalization. The' dls- 
Aution of the speakers is in the 

ajids of Miss Eaton of North Bend. 

I tildefl Wedding Celebrated. 
6ridgeport, Feb. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. 
,‘G. Roberts, who have hpen rank- 

! ff their home in Garden county for 

i« last 20 years, celebrated their 
I ipen wedding anniversary Tuesday. 
1 aey have eight children,.and five of 
1 in were at the celebration, that 

rfle the form of a quiet home gath- 
Irg of children amj grandchildren. 
____ 

AHVERTIHEMENT. 

* Camphor Acts Quick 
•eopls are surprised at the quick 

* i tlon of simple camphor, witchhazel, 
] 'Jrastls, etc., as mixed In Lavoptik 
< 4 wash. One small bottle helps any 

lie sore* weak or strained eyes. 
imlnum eye cup free. Shermqn & 

cj'onnell Drus Htores. 
> advertisement. 

WAS NOT FIT 
P DO HER WORK 
Dreadful Condition of Mrs. 
Fullerton's Health Rente- 
ylied by Lydia E. Pihkham’s 

I; Vegetable Compound 
\ Clearfield, Pa. —‘‘I cannot begin to 
■all you how much LydiaE.Pinkham's 

iVegetable Com- 
Lpouml has helped 
'me in every way. 
Before taking it I 
couldn’t stand on 

my feet without 
paina running all 
through my wnole 
body from my 
waist down, just 
like threads pull- 
ing. I was not fit 
to /lo any work. 
My mother got me 

o try the Vegetable Compound r.nd 
have found great benefit and I not 

lily recommend it for such troubles, 
ajt to build up the whole system. I 
i*ve used it for most everything that 
^ta wrong with me. When 1 begin 
rf feel nervous and irritable I don’t 
top long in getting a bottle of the 
rigetabTe Compou d if I haven’t got 
ije in the house. It gives a fine appe- 
ifce and makes a niiff woman of me. 

£u may use this testimonial in my 
n town or anywhere else, and I 
1 answer any letters I receive.”— 
a. Bush Fui.r^-RTON, 626 S. 2nd 
eet, Clearfield, Pa. 
f you are suffering from nervous 

ubles, irritability, give the Vcgo- 
Compound a fair trial. 

BOSSIE PAYS FINE, 
FREED, COMES HOME 

(( onttnurd From Fiigo One.) 
ruary id", when a federal warrant was 

served on him In connection with a 

Mann act charge. V 

Bond was furnished and Bossie was 

allowed to proceed to Kansas (Jity for 

preliminary appearance. 
The reAnrds at Lawrence, Kan., 

show that Bossie and Ruth Wamsley 
were married there on December 22. 
1923. A bigamy charge is pending At 
Lawrence against Bossie. 

Ruth Wamsley reentered the life 

of Bossie during April, 1923, when 
she called to see him at the cUy hall, 

where he was working as city clerk. 

Bossie obtained a leave of absence 

and went to California. ^»'hen he re- 

turned to thp city hall in May*, and 
Until the following December, he 

made week end trips to Kansas City 
and had eight or ten longdistance 
calls a month to Kansas City. In- 

vestigations disclosed that, h* had 

been visiting Ruth Wamsfey, who wnj 

living at the home of a cousin in 

Kansas City- 
I’sod an Alias. 

At the Kansas City address where 

Bossie visited Miss Wamsley he wsii 

known as Mr. Bush” and was identi- 
fied ns a man who lavished consider- 

able wealth on the woman of his at 

tlons. 
'When Bossie returned to Council 

Bluffs with Miss Wamsley he was 

met at the Grand hotel by an Omaha 

deputy sheriff ami was brought to 

the court house here-on a charge of. 
embezzlement,, preferred by MrfJ'or 
.Dahlirian, In connection with Bossies 

operation of the municipal coal yard. 
Miss'Wamsley. who Is 37V in said t0 

be living in Council B luffs. ller 

California borne Wfs at Redlands, 

where she was employed as a tele-i 

phone operator. When she lived in 

Denver, years ago, Bossie was a city 
detective there. 

Maybelle McKean Bossie. who lives 

at the Flatiron hotel in Omaha, was 

married to Bossie in Mayor Dnhlmnn's 
office on September 26. 1911, follow- 

ing a romance whore genesis was on 

the stage of the Kansas City audi- 

torium, where Bossie met his second 
wife in the Hippodrome shdvv. 

McCook Theater Manager 
Entertains Bee Carriers 

McCook, Neb., Feb. 25.—O. Fred 

Glass, manager of the Star theater of 

McCook, made himself solid, with the 

boys who carry The Omaha Bee, in 

McCook by having the carriers os his 

guests at his theater. "I always httve 

a warm spot in my heart for the boys 
who deliver the, papers,” said Mr. 

Glass. 

Skoghtnd Photo. 
The photograph of the Messiah 

chorus at Fremont, which appeared 
In the alrogravure section of The 

Omaha Bee last Sunday, was taken 

by the Skoglund studio of Fremont. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

6 Bell-ans 
Hot watar 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
25* And 75* PocKiges EverywherA 

f To babies 
tortured by ' 

skin trouble 

RESINOL 
Soolhinq And HeAlinq 

brings comfort-stops 
itching-permits sleep 

Can not harm the 
tender skin 

I Eb—- -.—* 

Platte Ice Jam 
•Breaks; Danger 

of Floods Over 

Dynamite Successful in Re- 

storing Communication; 
Meridian Road Again 

Open for Travel. 
(Continued From Fit** One.) 

last year to keep the flood waters 

from reaching the tracks. Water had 

seeped through the dyke in some places 
MTid was up to the grade, but it was 

believed that if the dyke would bold 

until the bombing plane could get into 

action and break up the gorge the 

water could be preventer; from dam- 

aging the tracks. 

‘To Uotour Train*. 

Tn the meantime preparations were 

being marlovto detour the main line 

trains over the Valparaiso line, be- 

tween Valley and Central City, if the 

track or grade near North Bend 
should be damaged. All trains were 

running past the spot under_ slow 

orders that made them J5 minutes to 

half an hour late. 
Travel on the Meridian highway at 

Columbus was cut off Tuesday after- 

noon wHen the approaches to the 

wyigon bridge were undermined by 
Water overflowing onto Sheldon pas- 

ture.' The- overflow was cstused by 
u gorge a, mile above the bridge. 
Several hundred acres of farm land 

were under, water. 

Workmen at Cozard held little hope 
of saving ihe bridge there, although 
they were continuing the dynamiting 
of the gorges above the bridge. The 

bridge had previously been'condemneri 
exeept for small loads, and a new 

bridge is tinder construction. The- 

construction of th<* new bridge, whjch 
is tO\ lie completed tn the spring, is 

not endangered by the flood and ice. 

Need Muny Field. 

Colt H. A. Katon, who requested 
Tuesday that the bombing planes he 

sent from Fort Riley to assist in the 

.bombing of the ioe at North Bend, 
Isald Wednesday that the receding of 
the waters would make it unneces- 

sary to use the planes. 
Commenting on (he use of the 

planes, Colonel Katon said that the 

establishment of a municipal nir field 
In Omaha would lie of gi-o.-.t value In 
such emergency. 

"If we had a field here, the gov- 
ernment would keep bombing planes 
here constantly," he said. "We 
would not then be obliged to order 
them from Fort Rltey, and would 

save a g^eat deal of time in cases of 

emergency. 

1925 “AK” DRIVE 
STARTS APRIL 14 

The first of a series of meetings of 
the workers in the drive for^jnemhei's 
of Ak-Sar-Ren for 1025 will be held 
Tuesday night at the Omaha club, at 

a dinner given by William Wood, n 

member of the hoard of governors, 
^or members of his zone. 

It is Is the intention of the hoard 
to divide Omaha into zones for the 
membership drive, placing each mem- 
ber of the board in charge of a 
zone. 

William Coad will have his workers 
at the Omaha riub, Wednesday night 
and Louis Nash will have his work- 
ers at Hotel Fontenelle Thursday 
night. 

The drive for members starts April 
14, according to his majesty, Samson. 
There are now 850 paid members. 

BLAZE CALLS OUT 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Every piece of downtown fire ap- 
paratus was palled to a reported fire 
at 121 North Fifteenth street at 12:15 
p. m. Wednesday. 

On arrival, the firemen found that 
a high wind blowing down the chim- 
ney had driven smoke from a stove 

into the rooms of the old Jacobs 
building, next to the Union Pacific 
building. There was no fire outside 
the stove. 

FUNERAL FOR BOY 
FATALLY CRUSHED 
Funeral services for Russell 

Stark, 6. son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stark, 5112 Hamilton street, who died 
of Injuries suffered when his uncle's 
motorcycle fell on him Monday, will 
be held Thursday at 2 p. m., at the 
home. Rev. Howard Whitcomb, pas 
tor of the Calvary Raptlst church wdll 
officiate. Burial will be in West 
Lawn cemetery. 

Pallbearers will be chosen amiVig 
his playmates In the neighborhood. 

Retailers Hear 
Service Talk 

Importance of Advertising 
and Good W ill Stressed Be* 

fore Dry Goods Men. 

Satisfying the customer* 1* one of 

the biggest factors In successful mer- 

chandising, E. M. Baumann of West 

Point told the dry goods and ready- 
to-wear association delegates to the 
convention of the Federation of Ne- 
braska retailers here. 

"Every merchant should realise the 
great Importance of advertising." 
Baumann stated, felling of results in 
his own business fi'nm advertising 
through local newspapers, house or- 

gans, signs and other mediums. Style 
shows are also excellent, he declared, 
hut when a customer wears one of 

your garments it is even better ad 
vertising. 

"A country merchant depends al- 
most entirely on trade that travels 
over the roads and why he wants to 

hinder that trip by fighting good 
roads I am at a loss to understand," 
he saflh "It seems to me that when 
the country merchant opposes good 
roads he admits a weakness. If I 
didn't believe I was giving real serv- 

ice I would get out of business. I 
believe we serve our local people bet- 
ter than uny one at a distonce can 

and will never admit that 1 am-afraid 
of any competition whatever.” 

O. .T. Miller told of methods em- 

ployed in his Burwell and Ht. Paul 
store* in an address before the re- 

tailers on "My Brother Merchant.” 
"I do not believe it Is good busi- 

ness Judgment to speak lily of your 
brother merchant.” he said, "as lti 
the majority of cases It reflects on 

your own honesty and integrity and 
to say the least i.s a sign of jealousy 
in the eyes of the person to whom 

Closing ’em Out 
W-i-n-t-e-r C-o-a-t-s 
While sor Value. 
They £ J to $75.00 
Last Offered 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnam Street 

V-..,- 
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That wonderful Quaker flavor is there 
Get Quick Quaker—cooks in 3 to 5 minutes 

HERE is the great adventure 
in quick breakfasts—a new 

Quaker Oats. 
< It ia called Quick Quaker. 

It’s rich andwonderful—supremely 
luscious. For it has all the fine flavor 
that won the world to this famous 
brand. 

So now you can have quick break- 
fasts with the flavor you always 
found in your favorite “Quaker,’’ 

4 

Standard full lire add weight packages—* 
Medium: pounds. Large: 3 pounds, 7 os. 

Cooks perfectly in 3 to 5 minutes. 
That’s quicker than toast, It’s ready 
before the coffee. 

Look for the Quaker 
on the label 

That means Quaker flavor—the "hoi 
oats and milk” breakfasts doctors 
are urging—in 3 to 5 minutes. 

That means the superfine oats you 
v'ant — the finest grown, the most 
(■' :;;iou8 in all the world. 

Your grocer npw has two kinds of 
Quaker Oats—the kind you havo si* 
ways known and Quick Quaker. 

_ V 

Now at Drug Stores 
Leading medical authorities the world over recognize chlorine as the most effective 

agent ever known for the treatment of colds and other surface respiratory diseases. Its 

discovery is, in fact, one of the greatest triumphs of science. 
Until recently, however, this wonderful treatment was beyond the n.ach of any but a 

few, because it Was given principally in hospitals and with special equipment. It was not 
accessible to the general public and was very costly. 

Now Science has scored another achievement in making chlorine treatment available to 
all. It has done this by creating a chlorine ointment, known as Respirine. This ointment, 
chlorine, when applied to the nostrils, liberctes pure chlorine gas, which the act of breath- 
ing carries to every part of the nose, throat and lungs. The gas' thus acts directly upon 
the inflamed, diseased membranes. No more efficient method could possibly be invented. 

This is the same chlorine gas which is obtained by the expensive hospital treatment, 
but you can take it in your own home or anywhere else at any time. All you need do now 

to obtain a complete and effective chorine treatment whenever you need it, and at a cost of 

only a few cents, i3 to have handy a tube of Respirine, which you can get at any drug store. 

50 
Treatments \\\' 
for 50c 

Knocks a COLD in 3 Hours 
The beneficial effect of Chlorine Respirine on a cold is felt immediately. 

It knocks a cold in 3 hours. — 

There nro no after effects with Chlorine Respirine as with many medi* 

Chlorino Respirine comes in collapsible tubes convenient for pocket 
or hand bag and nlwavs ready for instant tise. The price is 60 cents per 
tube, which contains enough for 40 to 60 applications. 

ones, no soreness as with injections. 
You cannot take too much- there is 

1 nothing in Uespirine to harm you. 
It is for children as wellasforadults. 

Chlorine Respirine is a remark- 
able curative agent not only for 
colds, but for bronchitis, laryngitis, 
pharyngitis, influenza, and whoop- 
ing cough. It is also a most effective 
preventative of these diseases. Use 
it after being in a crowded place or 
in contact anywhere with infected 
people. Use it also whenever you 
begin to sneeze or snuffle or when 
any other symptom of “taking cold’.’ 
appeaps, and you may forestall an 
attack of serioos illness. 

Chlorine 
Wespirine JL trademark 

At All Drug Stores—soc Per Tube 

inis ouisianuing meoicai ms- 

oovery has brought a new era in 
the treatment of these common 
and dangerous diseases. Every 
careful person should mnke the 
test of the chlorinu treatment, 
which is so enthusiastically en- 
dorsed by tho highest authorities. 

The same Chlorine rec- 
ommended so highly by 
Health Departments 
and U. S. Authorities. 

Ask your druggist for it to- 1 

day. If results are not satisfacto- 
ry, your money will be refunded. ( 
CHLORINE NESPIRINE COMPANY 
Chicago Indianapolis 

Now available at all Sherman & McConnell Drug Co. Stores, Ber 'on Drug Co., 
and all leading druggists. 
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we are speaking. If not actually n 

jealous motive that prompts you. 
"The most foolish thltsc you can 

Jo is to try to run a brother mer- 

chant out of business. Ten to one 

you will run ymyself oiit and not 

him, 
"Don't knock the m^ll order house 

any quicker than you 'would knock 
your brother merchant, as in either 
case the knock is only a boost." 

GROCERY FIRE 
BERING QUERIED 

Police nnd fire department officials 
are Investigating a fire which Occur' 

red at midnight Tuesday at the gro- 

cery stn^e at Seventeenth and Nicho- 
las streets, where ,f. J. Speilman was 

shot and killed by bandits a year ago. 
They believe it was of Incendiary 
origin. 

According to the offirial report of 
Battalion Chief Cogan of the fire do 

partment, i;oal oil was found floating, 
on the water nfter the fire was ex 

tinguis^ed. The beds on the second 
floor of the building were also soaked 
in oil, he reported. 

The grocery store is now operated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Noble. They 
were not Un, the building when b* 
fire broke out. 

An Insurance company asked 'ol'c« 
to aid in the Investigation, and de- 
tectives Farmer and Havis were ass 

signed to the case. ^ 

TEAMSTER DIES OF 
SLEEPING SICKNESS 
Howard John Murphy, 23, teamster, 

Sixty-third and Hickory streets#, died 
Tuesday evening of sleeping sickness. 
He had ben seriously ill for a week. 

He is survived by, his parents and 
five sisters. Funeral services will be 
held%Frnday at 2 p. m. at the lioff- 
mann-Crosby funeral home. Burial 
will lie In West Ijiwn remetvry. 

to*-1 1519’21 Douglas Street 

Starting Thursday—Three-Day Sale of 

New Spring Footwear 
% '» 

20 Distinctive New Styles. 
Selected from Regular Stock and Offered at 

*j Most extraordinary 
sV I values 

I dd 

A month end selling 
which affords de- 
cidedly worth-while 
savings—all leath- 
ers, all colors, all ;<>->'! 

styles, 
e 

-r— 

A. HOSP CO. 
1513 Douglas St. 

3 Slightly Used 
Hi'gh-Grade 

Grand Pianos 
These Pianos Cannot Be 

Detected From Brand 
I New Grands. 

t 

All Full Guaranteed and 
in Perfect Condition. 

Trade in Your Old Up- 
rights and add to your 
home a touch of refine- 
ment. Easy Payments. 

HOSPE’S 

✓ 

WouVdr't ■ 
Grand Piano 

like this 
add TONE 

to your liv- 
ing room? 

J 

3-Piece Living Room Suite \ 
) 1 A very beautiful 3-piece Overatuffed Cut Ve- I 

lour Living Room Suite at an exceptional I 
] ] offer during the laat three days of our Feb- I 

ruary Sale only $94.50. I 

8-Piece Dining Room Suite [ 
A beautiful Oblong Table, handaome Buffet \ 
and six Chairs comprise this rare value, of- 

j fared during the laat three days of our Feb- / 
| ruary Sale only $94.50. l 

4-Piece Bedroom Suite \ 
A Bow-End Bed, roomy Dresser, Chifforette g 
and Dreasing Table makes a complete bed- 
room outfit. Offered during the laat three I 

} days nf n'i* February Sale only $94.50. / 

42-Piece Dinner Set 
A very pretty pattern make* thi* *et C AC 
unuiually attractive at thi* low price.^JjVaU’V 

I NEW GAS RANGE 
Why not trade in that old |a» 601 EA 
range on a new one, and con- >iVV 
nections are free 

Pay Only $1.00 Dowi* 

a • ail a a a a a a a a a a a a a a *• a a a a ait|u|t£ 

FREE DANCEj 
Empress Rustic Gardens | : 

Tues. Eve., March 3d 

Call at the store for free tickets—form 2 
your parties. Come and have a good § 

Pi, time. Many prize dances—good music. § 
1...^ 

Our Low Prices 
Our low overhead and inexpensive 
location means we can sell quality 
furniture at the lowest possible price 
and we charge no interest on specific 
time payments. * 

Our Low Payments* 1 

$ 50- 
N. *< 

FOR ANY ADVERTISED SUITE 

RUG SPECIALS ] 
27x54 Heavy Axrainiter Throw (O QP | :| 
Rugs, very special 
3*-3xl0-6 Seamless Velvet Rugs, 7C 
many patterns .«J>fc\Jef %J 
9x12, room sire Axminster (04 PA 

Rug. special .^sJ^eOU^ 
i Polychrome Mirror 

Large Mirror, Console type, 44 inches long, of- J 
fercd special three days £Q AP. 

; only at. 3>Oa0D-’ 

^UT_GZASS~WATER_siT\' 
I With each $29 purchase x 

or over, 7-piece sunburst " 

I pattern Cut Class Set, ■> 

three days only. 


